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afternoon by The AdvocaV 
lishing Vu., Ltd.

TERMS:
If paid in Advance,
At End of Year,
American Subs., (in advance.) $1..V

Subscribers are requested to tak 
notice of the date printed oil thepapei 
after their name. For instance, “Ma\ 
Oti" means that the subscription j- 
paid up to May 31st, 1909. x\ hen ; 
new payment is made the date will h 
changed to correspond. SI MSt'KIl* 
ERS ARE REQUESTED TO Shi- 
THAT THEIR DATES AK1 
CORRECT.

Subscribers are requested to noliD 
the proprietors of any failure V 
receive the paper promptly.

No paper will lie discontinued tint, 
all arrears are paid, except at tin 
option of the proprietors.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One inch, one insertion, YO.
Each subsequent insertion. 2.-
Professional and Hotel Cards

1 inch per year, f-Vb1'
XV. N. DUCHEM1N I.. R. McMURDt 

Manager. Managing Director

NEWCASTLE, N. B. JAN. 11. ItllO.

THE WORLD’S INTEREST IN BRITAIN

No matter .how other nations gt-<u 
and expand, the world's centre ui in
terest is still in Britain. Nothing ot 
first importance to the life and power 
of Britain is of less than first impoit- 
ance to all the world. If, as some fear, 
the present campaign in Britain pré
sents evidence of weakness and decay, 
not only are the overseas dominions j 
involved in the issue, but all the na- 
tions-of the world are supremely con
cerned. If, as some confidently de
clare, this campaign is only the re
juvenation of Britain at home and 
presages vital unification aboard, then 
not only the Empire but the civilized 
world will await the result with eager 
interest.

But deeper than the interest men 
the world over have in questions of 
party politics in Britain is their inter
est in the world wide social evolution 
of which the campaign in Britain is 
only a part. The organizing idea of 
the present movement iii Britain is 
social reform. The controversies over 
the land problem, over the veto power 
of the House of Lords, indeed all tIn
significant controversies in Britain to
day are but parts and phases of a great ' 

social movement in the direction of | 
Democracy. It means the widening ! 
of the bounds of the people’s self- ; 
government. It means that the pow- I 
er of the old landed aristocracy is ' 

passing. In the future the power will 
be with the people. One could have ■ 
wished that the wise men and the i 
leaders in the aristocracy had foreseen 
this inevitable movement and pre
pared for the transition with that 
statesmanship which would have 
averted even serious strain. They i 
should have seen that the day of I’ri-' 
vilege has passed. Some of them did 
see it. and had they prevailed the con
flict would have been without its ex
treme wf bitterness.

But there need be no misgiving and 
no fear. The change was bound to i 
come. Democracy is in the ascendant 
the world over. It may not be the 
final form of government, bill its day 
lias come. True patriotism‘w ill not! 
resist the new movement, but will 
lather safeguard it with tin- wisdom 
which comes through experience and 
the knowledge of history. The strong I 
man will not he a 1 raid. The man of 
faith will not turn back.—Toronto ! 
Globe.

Most cases of baklnj-ss arc
ic haii-due solely to neglect 'i 

taken becomes dyy and dc udvuff
glands 

nut-

PURiTy FLOUR
And Its Keeping Qualities

SOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”
“Purity” flour may cost a little more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

“More Bread 
and better Bread”

HritX

'» ;
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limite»

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon. O

Or. J. D. MacMillan,

:'4L* ti
Artificial Teeth at loweet pii 

Teeth extracted without pain by t 
use of gas ov local anaesthetics. Te 
filled, crowned, etc. First class wor 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lonnshuvv Block.
Newcastle. N. B. 

Hours !l a m. to 5-30 p. in. 7 p. m. to 
S p. ui.

1 one No. 73.

Our New Term
Begins Monday, Jan. 3rd.

XX i bank i lie public for the liberal 
pati-meigi- enjoyed through, lit 11)01).

We will begin 1U10 with the accu
mulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful year.j, and hope to make our 
Idl'd ve.11- 1 lie best, of all.

S, ml !'■ n Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal,

Oad Fellows’ Hall

Five Roses Appeals to You, 
Madam, as Final Judge

Do you know, Mistress Housewife, they say that you don't know 
good stuff from poor ; that price is your only guide ; that you 
wouldn’t know good flour if you saw it, and wouldn’t take it except 
It were cheap!
in short, that anything labelled " FLOUR ” is good enough for you.

We deny this libel on your discimi
nation, and appeal to you, Macam, 
to nail the Impeachment.
Nothing short of the very best is 
good enough for YOU, and we kno-.v 
if you have been getting miserably 
bad flour, It wasn'tyoarfauit—but — 
rust because you didn't know about 
E1VE ROSES.
When “bakingaccidents'' vex your 
soul, and hubby mutters about 
“bread and projectiles, concrete 
rolls, the vileness of some (?) baking, 
Don't scold the cook : maybe she 
didn’t know about FIVE ROSES 
either.

» * * *

But all this is over now.
We're going to tell you about good 
flour, so that you may have self- 
reliance based on actual knowl
edge, avoiding cheap brands, 
whose sole claim cn exig
ence is mere cheapness 
married io the average 
homemaker s ignorance of 
flour values.
Isn't that so. Madam ?

Just think, Mistress Housewife, It 
has taken all of twenty-one years to 
perfect FIVE ROSES—to attain 
our majority in quality milling.
You surely admit we must know 
how to make good flour, don't you ? 
And we make it as good as we 
know how.
FIVE ROSES. Madam, is the flour 
you should try. and all other house
wives who want their money’s 
worth.
You get it when you buy FIVE 
ROSES — and keep on getting it. 
Because it is standard value,' the 
same to-day as yesterday.

# * * *
You can prove them 'woefully wrong, 
Madam, who say you don't appre
ciate good flour.
Have your grocer to-day show you a 

neat cotton bag of FIVE 
ROSES —
Tell him “ send it up "—for 
the sake of a better table ? 
Madam, lÆe'know you will 
do it.

lAKL Of lilt WOODS Mill ISO CO., LID., MOMRf At
te)

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 

Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus

AND ALL

PAINS AND CRAMPS,
Children or Adults.

Then- i- untiling just as gond a

GATES’

CERTAIN CHECK.
Aj ibis season of tin* \eat- every 

family should have a bottle of this 
sujietioi- mvdkiuv in Ihv house, as it 
might save life before a Physician can 
lx*called. Tty one bottle, and join with 
these» iionlvendy pronounce it the best, 
as» ell as the cheapest on the market.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers 
everywhere at only 25c. per bottle.

Gates’ Nerve Ointment

The Gieale-t Healer. Cures Bron
chitis. Catarrh. Burns, Sores, Cuts, 
Riles. Galls on Horses, etc.

I.R.G. TIME TABLE.
table
Oct.

(

The l.li.V. change of time 
went into effect on Sunday 
17th ;s its follows:

DHl’AKTVRE—NORTH 
Night freight. No. 39, 4.20
Maritime. No. 33 24.10
Local express. No. 35, 14.15
Way freight. No. 37, 13:00

* DEPARTURE—SOUTH 
! Maritime, No. 34, 8.20
Way freight, No. 38, * 14.10
Local express. No. 36, 11,05
Night freight. No. 40, 2.20

INI>IANTOWN BRANCH
Black ville dep. 
Indiat^own d,y>. 
Newcastle an.

GATES, SON & 
Middleton, N. S.

CO. Newcastle dep, 
Indiaut, wn dep. 
Black ville an.

Ü.05 I 
9.34 

10.55

16.05 
17.20 
1700

-7“

Rural Phones e 

Solve These

Every° Day Problems
Problem I. Bad Roads :—

The old way was to curse nature and idly 
await sun's return.
The new way is to telephone for what 
you want, and smile because you get the 
information to a thousand part of the 
time.

Problem II. Weather Forecasts 2— s
The old way was to work oo belated fo. 
"T-v13^100!.am* l° CXCUS€ the losses with 

Thar s what the farmer has to out up 
with. * r
The new way is to telephone every mom* 
ln£ to the weather man and overcome 
much of the needless hustle and bustle of 

w the old way.

Problem III. Prices Current
The old way was to ask a neighbor or 
trust to the newspapers, 
x he new way is to get information in the 
nick of time over ths phone, thus know
ing when to sell and when to hold.

The

fmius because the hair 
do not supply cuou 
lirai oil. Nothing overcomes
this deficiency so effectively as , ‘ “ ---------
that delicately perfumed, re- J ------------------
freshing hair pomade, Beariue A ladies can earn
. -1111 , ’ . Trimmings, Blouse.-, Dresses, HandAvoid baldness : apply Beariue fashions, ottered t» i.rst .:.

. ’ f 1 -L, . lu «II Towns ol Canada. No
to your hair occasionally All 25 per «">■ commission, 
druggists, 50 cts. a jar.
(? ' ——=r-r=-xx- :=

Problem IV. Emergencies :—
The old way of procedure when some one 
t°ok sick, was to harness op the * ‘driver'’ 
And make all haste for the doctor. Effort 
io this direction often procured as Its 
only result the information : “ doctor is 
OtsL
The now way is to call up the doctor on 
the phone, and know instantly what *•*>" 
be done pending the snecUcal man’s 
arrival.

Problem V. Help
The old way was to allow merp to go on 
boys' errands — waste half a morning 
walking to Smith's only to find his 
harrow was already loaned.
The new wav is to make the phone your 
errand boy—buy, borrow, beget by means 
of the ** silent partner.”

We have prepared a Booklet describing 
fully a rural phone system, hadn’t 
you better instruct us to send you this 
interesting bit of information, seeing 
it costs you nothing.

Ask for Booklet • \ j J

NORTHERN ELECTRIC “‘cÜTSS?»
Manufacture™ and Suppliers of alt apparatus and equipment used 
" a l* COn!ufuc"UD’ deration and maintenance of Telephone 

and 1’ov.er Plants. Address Office nearest you P

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER REGINA

EVERY PIECE Of CLOTH
cut up into 
tailors. i> of

at incuts that 
X 1 " quality.

this shop

WE SHOW NEWEST STYLES 
PIECE GOODS for SUITINGS
as well a- lot overcoats. You can't 
be ilissatisfietl with them, as there are j 
none (hats better. Tailoring here is 
fashionable ami reasonable.

Fish Building,
P. RUSSELL.

Pleasant Street, Merchant Tailor.

Lynch Sc
To fishermen. It may seem quite 

new that there are ways ot' handling 
fish on ( 'ommission different or better 
than you have experienced.
Tin i s. Ourcaiefulattention 
and handling : prompt returns 
and results reached,not to speak 
(11t h e i t < mi/edand satisfactory account

Fish
sale, will lie revelations to von. Our plan 
of business is the finest in the city. |

Send for our new 100!I Customs Tariff on ti-h.

18, Fulton Fish Market

To (isln i im n Fish Dealers—Kindly 
favor ns with your name and address 
so that we may from time to time mail 
you information of value.
All correspondence answered. Price 
List-. Stopping Cards and Stencils 
sent on di maud.

XX ? an- established 10 Y KARS 
uni i b i \iiii for standing to 
I bum - Mercantile Agency, Brad- 
-Ireel -, in the Market and Ful

ton National Bank, or any wholesale
dealer in I In-business.

New York

Artistic

M ONEY J-V etIIm* in iher I r nds Swim I mt-roidcrics. 
-5. .NI-l.hNUIll NllM l.lll.s, I ATI SI PARIS 

factcr>. Goods sent )v r.iurn free ol am charee 
‘N° u u 1 >' • No I rouble vxttii Custr

i>AV!S'M12ï$l 1
\\r;tc or S .“ipies to Z. G. 3190,

f.’udolf Mosfc. St. Gall, Switzerland.

Za. 0. 3190).

A
\ thick rvlhv vv oic.Liicnk m1 >ie<! with 

.ktl .tiicse Mt»U.li->l at. 1 Yovk’.e 1 xv - > <A the 
most wontlcvnU hvc’- ig drug's j;:d v ?i. M

It soothes hue.!- ;.n 1 und l<> n -t-i’-ris;» j|
T. h » suiter ft f vs P.’Ks, rnraciec, Rh?i> jj 
rna*i-5m, ChnÜnj, l other jj j
skvi Ironiilts.

A! e w Ltd "Sal 
cr "n 1 IN ■ « -1 -1
U ÎVC you v. i ’ • 1 . it •

i
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Printing
That s the kind wc turn out Iront our 
Printing Department. We have the 
of material and

Skilled Printers

Job
best

to do the work. 
Order. Perhaos 
Note Heads, Bill 
velopes.or Ship pin

1 r\ us with your next 
you need Letter Heads,
Heads, Statements, Itn- 

igj'l’ags. We

Can Print Anything’

Uotiid You Provide
for the Care of 
Canada's Needy 
Consumptives ?

THEil SEK3 YOUR CONTRIBUTie*! 70 T**

K JÎK0KA FREE HOSrtTAl 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

MVSXOKA KRTE HOSPITAL FOR CXHTSCMI-TIVIS. 
MAIN BVILDINO FOR PATIERTS.

A national institution tha t accept* 
patients from all parts of Can ad a- 
1 [ere is one of hundreds of letter» 

being received daily :—

John D. McNaughton, New Lis- 
keard, Ont. : A young man nob be
longing here, and suffering from, 
it is believed, consumption, in 
being kept by one of the hotel-» 
here. He has no means and fcs* 
been refused admission to 
hospital. The conditions -vhei-e 
he is offer him no chanre. Con id 
he he admitti/i to your Free Hos
pital for Ci/sumptives? If not, 
could you it/lorm me where he cate 
Tie sent, and what steps are neces
sary to secure prompt admittance ? 
NOT A SINGLE PATIENT HAS EVEN BEEN- 
refused admission to the wtosko»»
FREE HOSPITAL BECAUSE OF Ht» OR HE» 

INABILITY TO PAY. v

Since the hospital was opened io. 
April, 1902, one thousand five 
hundred and twenty-four patients 
have been treated in this one insti
tution, representing people from- 
every province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
20th, 1909, one hundred and twenty- 
live patients were in évidence. 
Ninety-six of these are not paying • 
coppsr for their maintenante» abac kite); 
free. The other twenty-nine paid 
from $2.00 to $4.90 a week. No 
one payj more than $4.90.

Suitable cases are admitted! 
promptly on completion of appli
cation papers.

A GRATEFUL PATIENT
Norah P. Canham : Enclosed yet* 

will find receipt for my ticket f roux 
Grayenhurst, hoping that you wrU 
be able to oblige me with the fare. 
I was at your Sanatorium ten- 
months, and I was sent away from 
there as an apparent cure. I am 
now working in the city, and T arm 
feeling fine. I was most tbankfu-t 
for the care I got from the doctors- 
and staff, and I must say that 1 
spent the time of my life while B 
was there. .

T

IP
T VltlNC, TUB CURB IN WINTER AT EF^jKOK.»

I REK HOSPITAL FOR CONSl NVnVF-r'

The Mu.xkoka Free Hospital tor 
Consumptives is dependent on the 
good-will and gifts of the Canadian 
public. Money is urgently needent 
pt, the present time to make im
possible t:o _carc for the large a net 
increasing mimlx-r of patients ïh.sï 
are entering the institution.

Will you help 5
Where greater urgency ? 

Truly. Canada’s greatest charity.
C ontvibutiohs may b<* sent tu» 

XX'. .!. Gage, Ksq.,84 Sjxulina A ve., 
or J. S. lbihertson, Bcc'y-Treas. 
National .Sanitarium Association. 
317 King St. XV., Toronto, Canada.

-ficial effect of iron
t

is well known. Fr.' -r 
s a preparation which

The be lit
upon the system weaken ml 
through illness, overwork or* 
anemia, 
rovim i: 
supplies lue valuable cl emeu t 
in the most efficient wav, com
bining- with it the nourishing 
qualities of beef and the mild
ly stimulative effect of sherrv 
xx'ine. Ferro vim costs M < : <
a bottle at druggists. *
fwww
L,-»

from a Visiting Card to a New 
Vours for Good Printing.

spa per.

ADVOCATE PUBISHING CO. LIMITED,.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS THAT ARE

't jX wu,. « L fill Lsflwjl

for BACKAOÏF..
SCIATICA, PLEUtllSY.

STITCHES. Ctt’CivS.
NEURALGIA. RHEUM.VTLSM 

iXicIt 25c. in air-tight Be'box; 
J ard rolls SI.00, can lie cm ta any 
size.
Beware of worthless hnwstion-*..
'-•'VIS I. UVRKXey go!.
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